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Ube Colonist at a time when she could only be kept 
quiet by the strait-jacket and the cold 
water douche on the head. He was suc
cessful in throwing her into a trance, 
and while she was in this condition 
he repeatedly urged her to reform her 
habits. After a time she began to show, 
when awake, the influence of these sug
gestions made to her in hypnotic sleep. 
She swept her room and became neater 
in appearance. Gradually her mind re
covered its balance. Her cure was at 
last complete, and at the time her case 
was recorded she had been for two years 
a hospital nurse of irreproachable char
acter.

With regard to this wonderful case 
the New York Commercial Advertiser 
says :

Whatever may be thought of such a 
case, and whether it was the direct re
sult of hypnotic suggestion or not, it is 
interesting from a theoretical standpoint. 
The cure of insanity and the cure of dis
eased morals have long baffled the phy
sicians of the body and of the soul. If 
hypnotism can offer harmless and effec
tive methods of cure, those in recognized 
authority should be allowed to make use 
of it. But they should be specialists of 
standing, as scientific in their intentions 
as the trained electrician or chemist.

an intention to call the Sultan to 
count its Government was threatened 
and reviled by the Press of continental 
Europe, as if it had proposed to commit 
a crime.

ac- NO CUTMONDAY, OCTOBER 19,' 1896.

THE SULTAN. ? That is where you are mistaken, for onr stock 
is lull of them. The flour market is advancing 
we have some bought before the rise that we 
ofler at less than cost to lay down.

First prise butter at Cowichan Show, madeby 
Mrs. Edgeon, received every week.

Delta and Cowican Butter,"p lb 30
3 tins Beans...............
3 tins Corn.................
3 tins Peas...................
3 tins Tomatoes.......
6 tins, assorted.........

Believes in Dynamite as a Weapon 
of W^ç-^Nationalists Are 

at War.
The outrages on the Armenians still 

occupy a great deal of the attention of 
people in Europe and America. It is no 
wonder that they do ; for it would be dif
ficult to find a parallel to the Armenian 
massacres and atrocities in the history of 
the world. “ According to the latest es
timates,” writes a contributor to the 
October number of theContemporary Re
view, “ about 100,000 were killed and 
half a million reduced to want.” It is 
now believed that the murder and rapine 
of which the seven provinces of the 
Turkish Empire that are known in the 
West as Armenia were the scenes, were 
the deliberate work of the Turkish Gov
ernment and that the Sultan is in a pe
culiar sense responsible for the horrible 
carnage.

The nations of Europe must share 
with him this responsibility, for they 
could have prevented the slaughter and 
the cruelties ; but they did not. Their 
criminal inaction will ever remain a 
deep reproach to Christendom. In old 
times, for far less cause than the mas
sacre of Christians in Armenia, the 
Christian nations of Europe banded to
gether to punish the infidel and to wrest 
the land he misgoverned from |his^cruel 
sway. Why has a crusade not been 
preached against the ruler who has been, 
most deservedly, denominated The 
Great Assassin? Has the Christian 
faith died out in Europe? Have men’s 
hearts grown hard and cold, that they 
stand by inactive when the most abom
inable cruelty is inflicted on their fel
low Christians?

Very few people even yet have any
thing like an adequate idea of the 
derous nature of the Sultan’s rule. The 
writer in the Contemporary, who was 
evidently a resident of Constantinople 
at the time of the massacre and knew 
what was going on, gives some of the 
details of the bloody work that was done 
by the Sultan’s orders during the three 
days that it lasted.

He, without qualification, asserts that 
the Government knew of the intended 
attack on the Oriental Bank on the 26th 
of August,and that it made preparations, 
not to repel that attack and to punish 
the assailants, but to murder the de
fenceless Armenians who lived in the 
city and who had no more to do with it 
than its Turkish inhabitants.

THE REBELLION /N CUBA.

After two years’ war the insurrection 
in Cuba seems as far off being quelled as 
when the first reinforcement of Spanish 
soldiers landed on the Island. Spain 
has spent $200,000,000 and sacrificed 
many thousands of lives in the attempt 
to subdue the rebels, and they are still 
unsubdued. The Spanish army greatly 
outnumbered the rebels; it was also 
better armed, better disciplined and 
better fed than the rebel force, yet the 
rebels have held their ground. The 
Spanish army, too, had the treasury of 
Spain and of Cuba to draw upon, and 
the rebels were as poor as they could be, 
and the generosity of their countrymen 
at home and abroad were their only re
source. It is a matter of wonder how 
under such circumstances the rebels 
have been able, not only vo keep the 
field, but to make head against the 
royalist army.

At the outset of the rebellion all the 
money that its leaders could raise for 
every purpose was some two millions of 
dollars. That sum, considerable as it may 
seem, could not go far In supplying an 
army with arms, ammunition, clothing 
and other necessaries. The rebel Gen
eral has until this day many more men 
than he can provide with arms. When 
the rebels took the field they had 6,000 
rifles hidden in various parts of the 
island and a supply of sixty or seventy 
cartridges for each rifle. They had also 
a very large supply of machetes. The 
machete is a heavy knife used to cut 

*the sugar cane, and in fact almost every
thing which the native Cuban has to 
cut. It is a formidable weapon in the 
hands of men who know how to use it.

The rebel general Marti had to de
pend on the voluntary contributions of 
those who sympathised with him and 
his little force for the sinews of war

He Decries the British Army and 
Predicts England’s Early 

Downfall. *
t 25

Boulogne-Svb-Mbr, Oct. 16.—Upon 
his release Tynan sent two cablegrams, 
onejto his wife, at Audubon Park, telling 
her of his release, the other to William 
Lyman, treasurer of the Irish National 
League of America. In an interview he 
said : “ Whatever was the nature of
my mission to Europe it has been 
than successful. I look forward to the 
establishment in the near future of an 
independent Irish republic. The object 
of my visit was not a plot, as attributed 
to it by the press. There was never any 
idea of a plot against the Czar, and 
there never was any idea of doing 

. any injury to the Queen of Great Brit-
While on the stand giving evidence in ain. That is an absurdity. We Irish- 

his libel case against Mr. W. A. Grenier men have nothing to do with things of 
for criminal libel, the Hon. Mr. Tarte tbat, hind. We are honorable in

„„ • , , , , warfare. As to the Czar, I would my-stated very ingenuously how he secured self stand between himself and danger, 
five thousand dollars from a Liberal for as I would between danger and my own 
the Conservative election fund. Mr. 80P* Exactly what the nature of my 
Tarte was at that time a Conservative, mission was I cannot eav But I may 
ao , . tell you this. I am no believer in thealous in the cause of conservatism anarchistic ideas of the general destruc- 
as he is now in that of Liberalism, tion of persons and property. If you 
This is the Montreal Gazette’s account are the father of a family, as Î am, you
of how the boodle was secured • caQ rest ea®y ! n? harm cov|ld ever come

to your children through any act of 
Mr. Tarte has told his story of how he mine. I would not hurt a hair of a dog 

came to get $6,000 of Contractor in the street.
Whelan’s money from Mr. Ernest “ I believe in dynamite as a weapon 
Pacaud, the provider of funds under the of war and we Irish Nationalists are at 
Mercier regime for the provincial Lib- war with Great Britain. The Irish peo- 
eral party. Briefly stated it is as fol- pie in America proved their union in 
lows : In 1890 some of the Conservative Chicago last October, when I was a dele- 
leaders thought Mr. Taillon—and the gate to" the Convention there, bv estab- 
statement is not to Mr. Taillon’s dis- lishing an Irish national alliance, a 
credit—was not qualified for doing some public organization for the establishment 
of the work considered to be necessary of an Irish republic. The object of the 
in a contest with so redoubtable a alliance is plainly stated, and it 

4 leader as Mr. Mercier. Mri -Tarte took to attain that object, as it is equally 
charge of the party election fund. Mr. plainly stated, by force. I include dyna-

■ Pacaud came to him during the session mite and every other‘method of warfare
of the Legislature and told him that the in force, just as the United States gov- 
Liberal Government intended to put an ernment includes the Zalinski gun. 
item of $140,000 in tne estimates to pay Talking of dynamite, the first use of it 
a final claim of the contractor for the known in history was the blowing up by 
Quebec court house. It was Mr. Pacaud’s the English of the Basuto chief, Sooci- 
desire to know if the Conservative Op- chinis, in a cave, when 10,000 men 
position would object to such a vote, women and babies were blown to atoms’ 
Mr. Taillon, on being consulted by Mr. “I will say that I visited Gibraltar 
Tarte, said in effect that the best way and possibly other places where, if the
to stop the corruption that had been go- British government knew anything of
ing on in connection with the work in my movements, I should not be at lib-
question was to pay the money demand- erty now. That shows how absurd the
* wget tbe tb\n8 but of politics, statement was that I was shadowed by
As Mr. Whelan’s claim was admitted by British detectives ever since I left New

■ the Government and its officers, there York. The night before my arrest I
some ground for an Opposition saw that my valise had been tampered

leader taking such a course, though Mr. with. I think onq of the most important
Taillon will probably regret it now. matters for the cause of Ireland is a
Mr. Tarte eaw_ in this acquiescence a proper propaganda to let the European
chance to get $5,000, sufficient money to nation know that while the British flag

So zealous and prepare the voters’ lists in the coming covers one inch of Irish soil Irishmen
so devoted are they in what they re- election for the Conservative party, with will never cease latent- or active hostil-
gard as the cause of their country and of wb lcb ^e was then acting. The infer- ity against the rule of the alien govern-

SSUfâfBüSr/SÎSfS&S
than to remain among them |wh'o,.does Pacaud, by which, in return for the Op- arrest has done some good in that way 
not contribute to the rebel fund. And position’s acquiescence in an unwarrant- by making the people of France take an 
the man who is known to be slack in ed paymen?’ th® paLty election manager interest in the seven centuries of the
sending in his contribution is frowned was ^ recelve $6,000. The bargain was struggle of the Irish race for freedom.” 

a g m nis contribution is frowned a bad one; an immoral one, a disgraceful Tynan spoke for a considerable time
upon by the women of his class and has one, on the part of the Conservative Op- on the subject of the hour. A twenty 
generally a pretty hard time of it, position as well as of the Liberal Govern- mile ditch alone was between England 
Young men have given the whole of their ^ *8 a satisfaction to think that and an invasion by a French army and

TmB.,o,h..T Th„ p ;L“'S,£~;ï Lhl«;X.tbTh"B,Shn :X1 -tp
of r fonda, New York and other cities thoroughly thrashed. The money did it sorted, is composed of the riff-raff of the 
give regularly from $60,000 to $75,000 a °b good, and should have done it no cities, while its efficiency is the laughing 
month towards the maintenance of the g0?7b 11 matters not whether Mr. Tarte stock of the continental experts of Eu- 
rebelarmv When one of the men nf ? the money from Mr. Pacaud, know- rope. Russia, he said, is moving on 
, 1 , the men of' it t0 havè come from Contractor India, and the downfall of the British
fered to go to Cuba as a volunteer Marti Whelan or not. He had no right to take empire, with Macaulav’s prophecy c 
is reported to have said to him : “My ^ A man with a proper sense of his New Zealander on the ruins of Lo 
son, we have 60,000 men in Cuba willing ,!c .d",ty mwould not have taken it. bridge, would undoubtedly be realized
» -d o,,, 20,00.
them to fight with. You can do picion that he kept the money for him- Tynan would say nothing one way or
more for the cause by keeping vour job, ®elf • doe8 not figure as private the other. In the course of the talk he
by contributing whatever your heart is 1 nooter, but as the agent of a politi- was asked point blank what was his
willing to give than hv going to Cal ln .a corrupt deal. That he connection with the Phoenix Park mur-
wiliing to give, than by going to Cuba, could tell such a story without apparent ders. Tynan begged the question, say-
To stay will be the greater heroism.” If shame is a reflection on the character of ing the deed done in Dubfln on May 6, 
all Cubans at home and abroad are so our politics as much as upon himself. 1882, was not the act of one man or two 
devoted to the cause for which the rebels — men, but of the whole Irish national
*'« «r-S.*- » d «»<”> dBPO ISTMEVT. fei
faces for it, it is no wonder that the insur- The appointment of Mr. A. J. McColl the Irish race. What he was charged 
gents have been able to remain in the to the Bench of this Province is from all with wa8 °Pe of the phases of that cruel 
field so long and have managed to hold that we can learn a good one It meets i!a^Wa^®T f?r ®ent“rie.a. between Eng- th-l, own ^ „ .oporic to with the **£ °£, L ffig

theirs in numbers and equipment. men look upon him as a sound lawyer the assassination of the night previous,
and an upright man. The prospect is ^hen boys inBallinarwere stabbed and 
that he will • , P ®b°t by British hired assassins, whenthat he will make a good judge. We one little fellow 12 years old fell down
heartily wish him every success in the weltering in his own blood and expired 

upon which he has just entered *n the presence of his agonized father.
“They forget,” he asserted, “the 

brutal assassination of Helen McDer
mott, a young girl in the bloom of 
womanhood, brutally stabbed to death 
by the knives of English hired brava
does. They forget the murder of Mary 
Dean and her aged mother, assassinated 
by the buckshot of a Forster. All these 
infamous crimes are ignored by the 
British press and public. Coronèrs’ 
juries in Ireland returned verdicts of 
wilful murder against the assassins, but 
England made no arrests. Instead of 
that she conferred honors and promo
tions on her wretched criminals. But 
the great and good God, who visits with 
punishment nations as well as individ
uals, will soon shower upon the head of 
this wicked nation fitting retribution for 
the many crimes already committed. 
The instruments of His vengeance 
mustering their forces, and the present 
generation will witness the destruction 
of this modern Babylon, drunk with th 
blood of the people.”

London, Oct. 17,—Sir Matthew White 
Ridley, home secretary, has expressed 
the opinion that there was decided mis
management in the case of Tvnan and 
other dymimite plotters. It is not im
probable that the matter will be brought 
before parliament, or it is possible that 
tfae resignation of one or two leading 
officials in Scotland Yard will be required 
before the investigation is ended.
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Extra fine Port, per bottle.......r,uj

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., 33 Government Street.
Morgan's Oysters, always fresh and reliable.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310. J. E. MACFARLANE, Mgr. Tel 449
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Keenan ft^v‘lerfS’i,Engin?en'’. 5ollcr Makers aDd Manufacturers of all classes of Machinerv 
Steam Fitt,^ P,P,V ,a“d Mill Supplies. Pipe and Fittings. Brass GoS

e m * lttinS6, Wood-Split Pulleys, Oak Tanned Leather Belting, etc. Estimates for Boilers and
Engines on application.

p nC®™er Alexander Street and Westminster Avenue, Vancouver,
P.o. Drawer 754. Telephone 316. Cable adlress, “Cove."B.C.

CONDITION OF CUBA.mur- i /ArwNothing of Importance Is Being Ac
complished by Weyler’s 

Huge Army.
means

I Ki
%

Among those who responded liberally 
to his appeal for pecuniary help were 
the cigar makers of Tampa and Key 
West. After one of the vessels that 
were endeavoring to smuggle arms and 
ammunition into Cuba had been seized 
and the rebel leader was completely out 
of funds he appealed to these men for 
the help he needed. There are, it seems, 
some 12,000 of them. In ten days these 
cigar makers sent him $50,000, which 
they afterwards increased to $80,000 
Some of thq men contributed the whole 
of their week’s

1» dim ud black—It has a 
horrer for me. I de not like 
the past When I recall the 
past I recall that I was a poor, 
weak Immatared Irresolute 

y /y man. I recalled nights of
/Jy aaiet yet fearfai tortmre and

y,z days and days of Indecision

Rebels Active All Over the Island— 
Spanish Difficulties In

creasing.
z

IWriting from Havana under date of 
Sept. 12, the correspondent of the Lon
don Times says : “ Reinforcements are 
now rapidly arriving, and already 
14,000 men have been disem*barked, the 
remainder of 40,000 being expected to 
reach Havana in the course of the next 
ten days. The men are a healthy and 
cheery looking lot, though very young 
to face campaign work in a climate such 
as that of Cuba.

“ With the arrival of these reinforce-

some

“ As we have said,” he writes, “ the 
authorities had full information of what 
was to be attempted and did nothing to 
prevent it, but they made every prepara
tion for carrying out t^eir own plan. 
Bands of ruffians were gathered in Stam
boul, Galata and Per a made up of Kurds, 
Lazes and the lower class of Turks armed 
with clubs, knives or firearms, and care 
w^ taken that no one should kill and 
plunder in the quarter to which he be
longed lest he should be recognized and 
complaints made afterwards by the em
bassies with a demand for punishment. 
A large number of carts were in readiness 
to carry off the dead. The troops and 
police were in great force to prevent any 
resistance and to assist the mob if neces
sary. It was a beautiful dav, the streets 
were crowded, and few had "any idea of 
what had happened at the bank, when 
suddenly, without any warning, the 
work of slaughter and plunder began, 
everywhere at once. European ladies 
on the way to the Bosphorus 
steamers found themselves surrounded 
by assassins and saw men beaten to 
death at their feet. Foreign merchants 
saw their own employes cut to pieces at 
their doors. The streets in some places 
literally ran blood. Every man who 
was recognized as an Armenian 
killed without

was
before I used the remedies 
of the Hudson Medical In
stitute,

THAT
taken the great Hmdyan. I 
found Hudyan was indeed a 
wonderful specific. I found 
new life in the great Hudyan. 
I found Hudyan does cure 
cases of weakness of lessee 
by day or night I can now 
say In

pay towards 
the support of the rebel cause, and some 
half a week’s pay, and they have kept 
up their contributions.

i WAS before I had

ments the Spanish army in this island 
is brought up to over 200,000 men ot all 
arms, including, of course, the irteeular 
troops that have been raised and equip
ped locally. How many of this large 
force, however, are really sound and fit 
for duty I have not been able accurately 
to ascertain.

“ A very large proportion of the army 
is scattered over the country side on de
tachment duty and in places where there 
are not hospitals, and from which no 
regular medical returns are received, 
and it thus happens that the military 
authorities are themselves ignorant of 
the actual number of men available for 
active work at any given time.

“ The distribution of the new arrivals 
is more or less on the old lines. The 
only change is that 12,000 of the fresh 
troops are to be sent to occupy the 
Spanish second intrenched line across 
the island from Jucaro to Moron, while a 
similar number of men will be brought 
down from the central districts for 
vice in the provinces of Havana and 
Pinar del Rio. An additional force of 
40,000 men will thus be available for 
active operations against the rebels in 
Havana and those under Antonio Maceo 
in Pinar del Rio, ■

“It is again authoritatively stated that 
a vigorous campaign will be undertaken 
almost immediately in these two west
ern provinces. I have not, however, 
any very great faith in these constant 
assertions of the Spaniards as to their 
future operations, the more especially as 
up to the present such statements have 
invariably proved barren of all result.

“ From conversations I have had with 
several Spanish officers, I gather that . ,
there is no definite intention of altering that Maximo rom»6 /ebel ra.nk®> and 
the tactics hitherto employed, and that BubstantiaXnnnlTZ ^ receiYed 8uch 
the main object in view will be to keep nUinn^nm ,hPP ofarma a?d ammu- 
fl.ving columns constantly on the march tho nJ„°Ti the eYped!tlons landed bv 
ThesI tactics have failed compleTeTv fn vessel tha Z i^n ^ filib“8terin"g 
the past, and I can see no reason why nZ several3rga“Izlng and equip- 
better success should attend them in the L ft.temnf if Z piments. Little or 
future. The difficulties in the way of i t“?V t OW made by the Span- 
long marches are greater now than for- eastern ^ctioZZ the rebela in the 
merly, owing to the scarcity of all food Zo thTr inni i ^ C°imfcry’only a 
throughout the country; the Spaniards Lns and the fnt t0WK8-hav'Sg ,garrl' 
have made no efforts to organize a com- 3êr reblT bemg absolutely
missariat and transport service, and the
rebels are far better armed and ammu- c The rebels have proved that the 
nitioned than they were six months ago Spanish intrenched line from Mariel to 

“ Altogether the armv has greatly in- uaj?Y? -8 "ot invincible, the insurgent 
creased difficulties to face if any „le Quintin Bandera, with an escort of 
thorough and decisive result is to be ob- hfty men, having crossed without anv 
tained. Moreover, the feeling of the ^reat difficulty at the southern end 
country is more strongly opposed than ?ome t.wo weeks ago. Of course, the 
ever to a continuance of Spanish do- lmPamty with which the crossing was 
minion, and in all their future opera- made waa principally due to Spanish 
tions the Spaniards will encounter a ne8h8ence, and not to any snecial weak- 
vast deal more of passive resistance nea8 m the defensive line; but it is in- 
from the population in general than Varîa,, y tbla 8ame negligence that has 
they have experienced up to the present üp . now proved the 
time. the insurgents.”

“The rebels continue active all over Chicago, Oct. 17.—A special to the 
the island, and especially in the Prov- Times-Herald from Washington Citv
ThZ °f ,Havan? and Pinar del Rio. 8ay8! H Spain don’t conquer Cuba 
I bey are destroying most of the small within three months the insurgents will 
villages and many of the sugar planta- receive from the United States' recogni- 
TLnSwth^t ha7e., hitherto escaped, tion of their independence. It can8 be 
The Western Railway, running from further stated on authority that the 
Favana. t0 lhe3own °l Dinar del Rio, President does not eipect that Spain 

ka suffered much damage, many W1H end the war with the tactics now
Mouth.al Oe. 14 0.„ , , SK

CoLLiNGWotm, Oct. 16.—Toby & Co’s ago deCuba and Puerto PrinciL SWtl- A b’8h official of the administration tannery has b*4 destroyed b/ fire ft." /ow en!damped wi^/S^aTI £ lofc.

Montreal, Oct. 16,-There is talk of the catitoUnhetott™1 provinœ”1 fr°m ^■befor?1lltat time the Venezuelan 
holding another great midwinter car- “ The accounts that cmne inZn hv rlu.e8t‘0n will be disposed of, and the ad- 
mval here during the coming season. section of the country state that recruUs pkntTrestoring^ce in^ba^™6 *

d4-

¥ that Hmdyan le a most wondfcr- 
1ml rejurenator. It la a power. 
It emrea certain cases of nerromi 
debility, nervoms exhaustion, 
weakness, liver and kidney 
complaints. If you suffer as I 
414 write to the old doctors for 
circulars and testimonials of 
the great Hmdyan and yom will 
get them FIES.

as-

of the 
ndon r 3Circulars and Testimonial» 

of the great HUDYAN free.twas
mercy.................... The

work of death and plunder went on un
checked for two days. On Friday there 
were isolated outbreaks, and occasional 
assassinations occurred up to Tuesday. 
The number killed will never be known.

t -Ambassadors put it down at 5,000 
or 6,000; the official report at the palace 
at 8,750, besides those thrown into the 
sea.

ser-

Stockton, Market and Ellis St.
Sam Francisco, Californiafi

XTTANTED—Bright men and women can- 
▼ * vassers for Canada and Australia: 
Queen Victoria, Her Life and Reign,” intro- 

duction by Ix>rd Dufferin : a thrilling new book: 
sales marvellous; the Queen as girl, wife, 
mother, monarch : reads like romance; grandly . 
illustrated ; big commission; books on time* 
prospectus free to canvassers : exclusive terri- 

of ™nne*v in R* The Bradley Gar- 
ronto NQnt ’ TD ’ 49 Richmond Street W., To-

The reader can form some conception 
of the sights which those who traversed 
the streets of Constantinople saw during 
those days of the massacre when he 
reads some of the following details :

A NEW EDUCATOR.

A good many look upon hypnotism as 
something uncanny, and others regard it 
as so very dangerous that good people 
should not practise it or submit to it.
There has been a rumor that a good 
can be made of hypnotic power ; that it 

he legitimately used in reforming 
drunkards and in curing disease. It is 
said, too, that it can be made an agent 
in education. Dr. Mason, who has 
written on the subject in the North 
American Review, “ infers that since a 
hypnotic patient can be made to do and 
say certain things when in a trance, 
mental or moral education could be 
ried on which would gradually effect 
change in the patient when in his 
mal state.”

Here is a suggestion for those who look 
forward to competitive and other exam
inations with dread. All that they have 
to do is to get someone to hypnotize 
them and then fill them up with the 
knowledge that they most require. “If 
this is done often enough, the subject or 
the patient will without fail remember 
the right thing at the right time with
out an effort.

An instance is given in which a most 
wonderful moral and mental change 
effected by means of hypnotism. We 
reproduce it for the benefit of educators 
and moral reformers. Here it is :

In 1884 there was at jthe Salpetriere 
an insane woman, who had been from
childhood a criminal. M. Auguste Voi- J. C. Calhreath th» _____
ein, a hospital staff physician, attempted siar business man, arrived in town bv 
to bring her under hypnotic influence, yesterday’s City of Kingston. y

The savage brutality of the Moslem 
mob was something beyond all imagina
tion, and in many cases the police joined 
in beating men to death and hacking 
others to death with knives in the very 
face of Europeans. A friend of mine 
saw eighteen men dragged bv the police 
one after another out of a building in 
Galata and cut to pieces at the door. A 
lady friend saw a procession of Catholic 
school girls in Fera street. An Armeni
an flying from the mob took refuge in 
the midst of them, and was cut to pieces 
there—hie blood spattered over the 
children’s dresses. Some twenty em- 
ployea at the railway station were seized 
by the police and beaten to death on the 
premises.”

And so the sickening narrative 
on. Nearly all the Armenians 
unarmed and could not make 
eistance. The Government made no effort 
to put a stop to the horrible butchery. 
“ It was not the people, not 
the mob who were responsible for this 
great crime. It was deliberately 
mitted by the Government.” The Am
bassadors of the six Powers have de
clared this to be an unquestionable fact 
in the Joint Note addressed to the Porte. 
It waa not until after this joint note 
delivered and considered that any mea
sures were taken by the authorities to 
put a stop to this work of wholesale 
murder.

career
There is no member of society whp is 
better entitled to the respect and esteem 
of his fellow citizens than a judge who 
does his duty faithfully and with'ability.use

can
DROWNED IN THE COLUMBIA.

Revelstoke, Oct. 17.—(Special)—Two 
men, named" J. McArthur and Dyell, 
were drowned in the Columbia river, 
north of Revelstoke, to-day. They were 
towing a boat loaded with supplies for 
Big Bend, up the rapids, when the boat 
became unmanageable, pulling both in
to the river with the above result; J 
McArthur is from New Westminster and 
Dyell from Port Saskatchewan, the 
former being married. The bodies have 
been recovered.
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FAMINE IN INDIA. ecorn- opportunity of
London, Oct. 17.—The famine in 

Northern India which now appears to 
be inevitable causes the greatest anxiety 
here, and it is recognized that the im
portation of American wheat is likely to 
he the prime factor of the situation. 
Prices in the affected districts have risen 
considerably, and California wheat en 
route is sold in advance at higher prices
than the native product, indicating the 
“‘«n that prices will have risen 
still higher by the time the imports ar- 
nve. The Indian government is already 
sketching vast schemes for railroad 
canal and other relief work. *
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Even after this horrible massacre,

which is a disgrace to humanity and 
to civilization, the Powers of Europe 

not take a single step to
wards compelling the Sultan to 
killing and oppressing his Christian sub
jects, and when Great Britain evinced

did
maycease
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